LEGAL AID RESOURCES

ONLINE DATABASE OF FEDERAL FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR CIVIL LEGAL AID

WHAT YOU WILL FIND

• Information for over 250 federal programs that can be used for civil legal aid
• Details of each program, funding priorities, application timeline
• Find opportunities based on federal agency/entity, whether there’s subgrant possibilities, who is being served, and whether there’s express language for legal aid
• Sign up to receive email alerts when new opportunities are posted

USEFUL FOR

• Executive Directors, Development Directors, and Grantwriters
• ATJ Commissions
• Pro Bono Programs

Diversifying an organization’s funding base is essential to its long-term financial health.

This site is designed to help.

It is focused on a variety of federal grants that can be used to support civil legal aid. This site offers helpful resources, like how to make the case for including legal aid as a partner on government programs, links to foundation reports on pro bono, and toolkits for legal aid.

Have feedback? Email c.chiappetta@nlada.org

LEGALAIDRESOURCES.ORG

Scan this code to go to LegalAidResources